Graduation Celebration

At the 2013 CCE Graduation Celebration on Friday, June 14, over 950 students and their guests were in attendance. COE Dean Sandy Woods presented faculty honors to Mike Olsen, Hoffman Faculty Scholar, and Scott Ashford, Kearney Professor of Engineering.

CONGRATULATIONS to the recipients of our CCE Outstanding Student Award, announced at the Graduation Celebration last week in the LaSells Stewart Center. This annual award is given to a student that best exemplifies the knowledge, skills, abilities, attitude and work ethic expected of graduating senior. Faculty from each discipline area nominate and then award a deserving student with an engraved plaque. This year’s honor goes to Ben Sundberg (CE) and Jordan Gerding (CEM).

Speaking on behalf of their respective programs and presenting highlights of the year for the various student groups were Elizabeth Hess (CE) and Bryan Pendergrass (CEM).

Day of Caring

Some of the CCE office staff participated as a group in the 2013 Day of Caring on Friday, May 31 by doing yard work at the Trillium Family Services Children’s Farm Home.

Pictured: Julie Barlow, Cindy Olson, Kathy Westberg, a friend from another department, Lauren Farmen. Not pictured: Timothea Lapham (advising intern).

Seminars

June 18, Tue - “Designing a strand orientation pattern for improved shear properties of oriented strand board” presented by Mr. Kenton Alldritt in defense of a dual Masters of Science Degree in Civil Engineering and Wood Science. 115 Richardson Hall, 1pm.
Opportunities

There’s still time...to apply for a Fulbright Award, commencing in 2014-15.

Introducing Fulbright Flex Awards

In order to engage U.S. scholars unable to spend extended periods of time abroad, the Fulbright Scholar Program welcomes applications from faculty and researchers who propose multiple, short-term stays in the host country over a period of two to three years. Flex Awards are also designed for scholars who require multiple visits abroad to accomplish their research objectives. In addition to their research activities, Flex award scholars will be required to give public talks, participate in seminars, mentor students, and otherwise engage with the host country academic community. Specific details on invitation requirements and grant length will vary by country, and can be found in each individual award listing. For more information about this new program model, visit our website or the Fulbright Scholar Blog. The deadline to apply for the core Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program is August 1, 2013. To learn about the full range of Fulbright Scholar Program opportunities and eligibility requirements, visit: www.iie.org/cies. Fulbright Scholar Program at Oregon State (includes a list of eight OSU faculty who received Fulbright awards this past year). For feedback on draft Project Statements, please contact Julie Walkin in International Programs (541-737-6419, Julie.walkin@oregonstate.edu)

Advising

Sandy and Janice will take walk-ins through the end of summer. However, they will not be available on START days (new student advising) so it’s a good idea to call or email first (541-737-6144, cce_advising@oregonstate.edu) to find out if someone will be available to see you.

Jobs

All jobs will also be posted at: http://cce.oregonstate.edu/civil-construction-jobs

~~~

Job Title: Student Systems Management Position
Company: School of Civil & Construction Engineering
Location: Corvallis (OSU)

Managing windows computers and applications in the College of Engineering. Automation of the operating system deployment and software using Microsoft Systems Configuration Manager, Microsoft Deployment Toolkit, Windows ADK, and other tools. Building of operating system images and silent software installations of engineering applications. Hardware and software trouble shooting, and maintaining an accurate inventory. More
Loan Resolution Corporation is seeking a Full-Time Construction Manager and Intern for their new construction division - based in Scottsdale, Arizona. They were named #126 in the INC 500 magazine in 2012. Check out their website at WWW.LoanResolution.com. To see the job posting go to: Jobbing.com. Interested candidates need to send their resume/paperwork to Tonja Jacquemin at tjacquemin@loanresolution.com. The closing date for the positions are ASAP!